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State Formation After Civil War 2016-08-05 state formation after civil war offers a new model for studying the
formation of the state in a national peace transition as an integrated national phenomenon current models of
peacebuilding and state building limit that possibility reproducing a fragmented selective view of this complex
reality placing too much emphasis on state building as design they place too little on understanding state formation
as unplanned historical process the dominant focus on national institutions also ignores the role that cities and civic
polities have played in constituting the modern state mining ideas from many disciplines and evidence from 19
peace processes including south africa the book argues that the starting point for building a systematic theory is to
explain a distinct pattern to state formation that can be observed in practice despite their conflicts people in fragile
societies bargain terms for peaceful coexistence they make attempts to constitute the right to rule as valid state
authority in circumstances prone to conflict over which they have imperfect influence not control though the kind of
institutions created will differ with context how rules for state authority are institutionalized follows a consistent
basic pattern that pattern defines state formation in peace transitions as both a unified if contingent field of
normative practice and an object of comparative study where the national centric models see local government as
a matter belonging to policy on decentralization for later in the reconstruction phase the book uncovers a distinct
local government dimension to peace transitions a civic dimension to national conflicts that must be explained
incipient or proto local authorities that emerge even during civil war in peace making after state collapse the fact
that it is common for peace agreements and constitutions to include rules for local authority for local elections to be
held as part of broader democratization and for laws to be enacted to establish local government as part of peace
compacts the book develops the concept of local peace transition to explain the distinctive constitutive role of this
local dimension in peace making and state formation this path breaking book will be of compelling interest to
practitioners scholars and students of comparative constitutional studies international law peace building and state
building
God 2022-10-03 this book will change your life i know there are probably many authors that would use that phare to
describe their book however in my case it is true the information in this book will surprise and may even shock
some people but trust me it is all true and documented i wrote this book because i wanted to share my love for god
to as many people as possible god has helped me through the writing of this book to make sure his message is
given correctly
e-Pedia: Captain America: Civil War 2017-02-11 this carefully crafted ebook is formatted for your ereader with a
functional and detailed table of contents captain america civil war is a 2016 american superhero film based on the
marvel comics character captain america produced by marvel studios and distributed by walt disney studios motion
pictures it is the sequel to 2011 s captain america the first avenger and 2014 s captain america the winter soldier
and the thirteenth film of the marvel cinematic universe mcu the film is directed by anthony and joe russo with a
screenplay by christopher markus stephen mcfeely and features an ensemble cast including chris evans robert
downey jr scarlett johansson sebastian stan anthony mackie don cheadle jeremy renner chadwick boseman paul
bettany elizabeth olsen paul rudd emily vancamp tom holland frank grillo william hurt and daniel brühl in captain
america civil war disagreement over international oversight of the avengers fractures them into opposing factions
one led by steve rogers and the other by tony stark this book has been derived from wikipedia it contains the entire
text of the title wikipedia article the entire text of all the 634 related linked wikipedia articles to the title article this
book does not contain illustrations
Populism, Media and Education 2016-01-22 based on a major research project funded by the european
commission populism media and education studies how discriminatory stereotypes are built online with a particular
focus on right wing populism globalization and migration have led to a new era of populism and racism in western
countries rekindling traditional forms of discrimination through innovative means new media platforms are being
seen by populist organizations as a method to promote hate speech and unprecedented forms of proselytism race
gender disability and sexual orientation are all being used to discriminate and young people are the preferred
target for populist organizations and movements this book examines how media education can help to deconstruct
such hate speech and promote young people s full participation in media saturated societies drawing on rich
examples from austria belgium bulgaria france italy slovenia and the uk countries characterized by different
political and cultural contexts populism media and education addresses key questions about the meaning of new
populism the nature of e engagement and the role of education and citizenship in the digital century with its
international and interdisciplinary approach this book is essential reading for academics and students in the areas
of education media studies sociology cultural studies political sciences discrimination and gender studies
分散型ファイナンス 2021-11-25 分散型ファイナンスとは 分散型金融はブロックチェーンベースの金融形態であり 証券会社 取引所 銀行などの中央金融仲介業者に依存せず 代わりにブロックチェーンでス
マートコントラクトを利用します 最も一般的なのはイーサリアムです p defiを使用することには コスト 速度 セキュリティなど いくつかの大きな利点があります インターネットに接続している人は誰でも ブ
ロックチェーンと暗号通貨にアクセスできます ユーザーは 銀行振込を待ったり 銀行手数料を支払ったりすることなく いつでも取引を行ったり 資産を移動したりできます 分散型金融は 従来の金融サービスに代わ
る より安全で 透明性が高く 効率的な代替手段として急速に台頭しています 一元化された金融機関の必要性を排除することにより よりオープンで信頼できる金融システムを作成し はるかにアクセスしやすくなりま
す したがって 分散型金融は 従来の金融機関にとって終末論的な出来事とほぼ同等です どのようにメリットがありますか i 次のトピックに関する洞察と検証 第1章 分散型ファイナンス 第2章 ブロックチェーン
第3章 スマートコントラクト 第4章 暗号通貨 第5章 仮想通貨 第6章 中央銀行のデジタル通貨 第7章 e デモクラシー 第8章 イーサリアム 第9章 ビットコイン 第10章 ディエム デジタル通貨 ii 分散型
金融に関する一般のトップ質問への回答 iii 多くの分野での分散型金融の使用に関する実例 iv 簡単に説明する17の付録266分散型金融のテクノロジーを360度完全に理解するための各業界の新興テクノロジー
この本の対象者 専門家 学部生 大学院生 愛好家 愛好家 およびあらゆる種類の分散型金融の基本的な知識や情報を超えたい人
自律型兵器 2021-09-13 自律型兵器とは 自律型致死兵器は プログラムされた制約と説明に基づいてターゲットを独立して検索して従事させることができる一種の自律型軍事システムであり 空中 陸上 水上
水中 または宇宙で動作する可能性があります どのようにメリットがありますか i 次のトピックに関する洞察と検証 第1章 自律型致死兵器 第2章 軍用ロボット 第3章 packbot 第4章 一般知能mq 9
リーパー 第5章 ゴールキーパーciws 第6章 一般知能mq 1プレデター 第7章 ガーディウム 第8章 themis 第9章 人工知能軍拡競争 第10章 存在人工知能によるリスク 第11章 aiの乗っ取り
第12章 灰色のグー ii 自律型兵器に関する一般のトップ質問への回答 iii 軍隊の多くの戦場での自律型兵器の使用に関する実例 iv 17の付録自律型兵器の技術を360度完全に理解するために 各業界
の266の新しい技術について簡単に説明します この本の対象者 専門家 学部生 大学院生 愛好家 愛好家 およびあらゆる種類の自律型兵器の基本的な知識や情報を超えたい人
Territorial Cohesion in Rural Europe 2014-08-13 this book reflects on how the economies social characteristics
ways of life and global relationships of rural areas of europe have changed in recent years this reveals a need to
refresh the concepts we use to understand measure and describe rural communities and their development
potential this book argues that europe has outgrown many of the stereotypes usually associated with it with



substantial implications for european rural policy rural structural change and its evolving geography are portrayed
through regional typologies and the concept of the new rural economy demographic change migration business
networks and agricultural restructuring are each explored in greater detail implications for equality and social
exclusion and recent developments in the field of governance are also considered despite being a subject of active
debate interventions in the fields of rural and regional development have failed to adapt to changing realities and
have become increasingly polarized this book argues that rural regional policy needs to evolve in order to address
the current complex reality partially reformulating territorial or place based approaches and the new rural paradigm
following a set of principles termed rural cohesion policy
Victims, Atrocity and International Criminal Justice 2018-07-03 while international criminal courts have often been
declared as bringing justice to victims their procedures and outcomes historically showed little reflection of the
needs and interests of victims themselves this situation has changed significantly over the last sixty years victims
are increasingly acknowledged as having various rights while their need for justice has been deployed as a means
of justifying the establishment of international criminal courts however it is arguable that the goals of political and
legal elites continue to be given precedence and the ability of courts to deliver justice to victims remains contested
this book contributes to this important debate through an examination of the role of victims as civil parties within
the extraordinary chambers in the courts of cambodia drawing on a series of interviews with civil parties court
practitioners and civil society actors the book explores the way in which both the eccc and the role of victims within
it are shaped by specific political economic and legal contexts examining the gap between the legitimising value of
the imagined victim and the extent to which victims are able to further their interests within the courtroom
シリセン 2022-01-27 シリセンとは シリセンはシリコンの2次元同素体であり グラフェンと同様の六角形のハニカム構造を持っています グラフェンとは異なり シリセンは平坦ではありませんが 周期的に
座屈したトポロジーを持っています シリセンの層間の結合は 多層グラフェンよりもはるかに強力です また 酸化型のシリセンである2dシリカは 酸化グラフェンとは化学構造が大きく異なります どのようにメリッ
トがありますか i 次のトピックに関する洞察と検証 第1章 シリセン 第2章 2dシリカ 第3章 ボロフェン 第4章 ゲルマネン 第5章 スタネン 第6章 プランベン 第7章 同素体 第8章 シリコン 第9章 酸
化グラファイト ii シリセンに関する一般的な上位の質問に答える iii 多くの分野でのシリセンの使用に関する実例 iv シリセンの技術を360度完全に理解するために 各業界の266の新興技術を簡単に説明す
る17の付録 この本の対象者 専門家 学部生 大学院生 愛好家 愛好家 およびあらゆる種類のシリセンに関する基本的な知識や情報を超えたい人
美とミソジニー 2022-07-25 女性たちはかつてコルセットや纏足で足腰を変形させたように 今もなお身体に負荷をかけながら美を追求している 健康と引き換えに美しくなることで女性たちが生きやすくな
るのなら この社会は一体どんな社会なのだろうか 本書は 美容行為 産業から日常的なものまで を 男性支配と女性の従属を促進させる 有害な文化習慣 としてとらえ 西洋中心的 男性中心的価値観を痛烈に批判する
韓国 脱コルセット運動の原点にもなった ラディカルフェミニズムの名著
Interpreting Politics 2020-09-10 in careers that spanned six decades padma bhushan award winners lloyd and
susanne rudolph elaborated seminal insights about indian politics the rudolphs rigorous and remarkably empathetic
study of india coupled with their extensive reading of social science theory served as the basis for their
development of a broader interpretive mode of political analysis centered on the complex processes by which
people construct meaning and motivation for political action the eminent contributors to this volume pay tribute to
the rudolphs scholarship by examining its contributions to their own cutting edge research as they advance the
frontiers of the study of indian politics and social science writ large their engaging essays analyze vital topics
including how situated knowledge shapes discourse moral imagination political strategies and institutional change
they apply this interpretive approach to indian politics to illuminate how the interaction of caste class gender and
religion has structured political mobilization how changing social and political relations have affected education
policy and civil military relations and how political leadership is forging the future of indian politics
Political and Institutional Transition in North Africa 2018-06-13 the year 2011 will go down in history as a
turning point for the arab world the popular unrest that swept across the region and led to the toppling of the ben
ali mubarak and qaddhafi regimes in tunisia egypt and libya has fundamentally altered the social economic and
political outlooks of these countries and the region as a whole this book assesses the transition processes
unleashed by the uprisings that took place in egypt and tunisia in 2011 the wave of unrest and popular mobilisation
that swept through these countries is treated as the point of departure of long and complex processes of change
manipulation restructuring and entrenchment of the institutional structures and logics that defined politics the book
explores the constitutive elements of institutional development namely processes of constitution making electoral
politics the changing status and power of the judiciary and the interplay between the civilian and the military
apparatuses in egypt and tunisia it also considers the extent to which these two countries have become more
democratic as a result of their institutions being more legitimate accountable and responsive at the beginning of
2014 and from a comparative perspective the impact of temporal factors in shaping transition paths is highlighted
throughout the book the book provides a comprehensive assessment of political and institutional transition
processes in two key countries in north africa and its conclusions shed light on similar processes that have taken
place throughout the region since 2011 it will be a valuable resource for anyone studying middle eastern and north
african politics area studies comparative institutional development and democratisation
Philip Roth 2021-05-26 i don t want you to rehabilitate me philip roth said to his only authorized biographer blake
bailey just make me interesting granted complete independence and access bailey spent almost ten years poring
over roth s personal archive interviewing his friends lovers and colleagues and listening to roth s own
breathtakingly candid confessions cynthia ozick in her front page rave for the new york times book review described
bailey s monumental biography as a narrative masterwork as in a novel what is seen at first to be casual chance is
revealed at last to be a steady and powerfully demanding drive under bailey s strong light what remains on the
page is one writer s life as it was lived and almost as it was felt though roth is generally considered an
autobiographical novelist his alter egos include not only the roth like writer nathan zuckerman but also a recurring
character named philip roth relatively little is known about the actual life on which so vast an oeuvre was
supposedly based bailey reveals a man who by design led a highly compartmentalized life a tireless champion of
dissident writers behind the iron curtain on the one hand roth was also the mickey sabbath like roué who pursued
scandalous love affairs and aspired t o affront and affront and affront till there was no one on earth unaffronted the
man who was pilloried by his second wife the actress claire bloom in her 1996 memoir leaving a doll s house
towering above it all was roth s achievement thirty one books that give us the truest picture we have of the way we
live now as the poet mark strand put it in his remarks for roth s gold medal at the 2001 american academy of arts



and letters ceremonial tracing roth s path from realism to farce to metafiction to the tragic masterpieces of the
american trilogy bailey explores roth s engagement with nearly every aspect of postwar american culture
Thatcher's Grandchildren? 2014-05-30 thatcher s grandchildren explores sociological and political issues about
childhood that have that have become increasingly significant in the twenty first century within a political landscape
framed by neo liberalism issues addressed include child protection and abuse the media education and schooling
and poverty
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Nonlinear Narrative Films 2019-01-11 this book interrogates the persistence of
roma and migrant segregation in camps in order to understand how the creation of temporary enclosures can lead
to enduring marginalisation persistent temporariness has been widely acknowledged as a common aspect of these
camps yet it remains largely under theorised gaja maestri unpacks the notion of camp persistence to delineate its
different regimes and to investigate contributing factors in order to do so she develops a comparison between italy
and france and offers a new theorisation of the camp as a site of contentious politics where the interaction between
governmental and non governmental actors produces different temporal arrangements and forms of segregation
temporary camps enduring segregation will be of interest to scholars of political sociology european comparative
politics and urban geography specifically to those in the field of camp studies racial segregation romani studies and
urban social movements
Temporary Camps, Enduring Segregation 2015 the first definitive biography of the iconic notoriously private british
fashion designer alexander mcqueen explores the connections between his dark work and even darker life when
forty year old alexander mcqueen committed suicide in february 2010 a shocked world mourned the loss mcqueen
had risen from humble beginnings as the son of an east london taxi driver to scale the heights of fame fortune and
glamour he designed clothes for the world s most beautiful women and royalty most famously the duchess of
cambridge who wore a mcqueen dress on her wedding day he created a multimillion dollar luxury brand that
became a favorite with celebrities including kate moss and naomi campbell but behind the confident facade and
bad boy image lay a sensitive soul who struggled to survive in the ruthless world of fashion as the pressures of work
intensified mcqueen became increasingly dependent on the drugs that contributed to his tragic end meanwhile in
his private life his failure to find lasting love in a string of boyfriends only added to his despair and then there were
the dark secrets that haunted his sleep a modern day fairy tale infused with the darkness of a greek tragedy
alexander mcqueen tells the complete sensational story and includes never before seen photos those closest to the
designer his family friends and lovers have spoken for the first time about the man they knew a fragmented
individual a lost boy who battled to gain entry into a world that ultimately destroyed him there s blood beneath
every layer of skin mcqueen once said andrew wilson s biography filled with groundbreaking material dispels myths
corrects inaccuracies and offers new insights into mcqueen s private life and the source of his creative genius
Alexander McQueen 2016-01-28 in the eu ukraine association agreement and deep and comprehensive free trade
area guillaume van der loo provides the first comprehensive legal analysis of this complex and controversial
international agreement
The EU-Ukraine Association Agreement and Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area 2018-10-02 this
book is a printed edition of the special issue selected papers from the 13th estuarine and coastal modeling
conference that was published in jmse
Selected Papers from the 13th Estuarine and Coastal Modeling Conference 2016-03-02 this wide ranging and
comparative text reviews the major theoretical and substantive debates on social inequality in europe it provides a
valuable dual focus on european society and individual societies while placing europe in its wider global context
demonstrating the continued importance of national difference within europe the author argues that nonetheless
the european social model has softened social inequalities such as those of wealth and income distribution social
class gender and possibly even ethnicity however these achievements are now being undermined partially by the
european union itself the book also challenges conventional wisdom on europe s alleged need for immigration and
highlights the uk s distinctiveness within europe explaining the country s uneasy relation to the european project
this book will be of great interest to students and scholars of politics european societies social policy and
comparative studies
Unequal Europe 2017-02-24 this book analyses regional interventions in african conflict spaces by engaging with
political discourse theory interventions are a performance of agency but what happens if interventions are
performed by forces that scholars have hardly ever considered as relevant agents in this regard based on a study of
regional politics towards the crises in burundi and zimbabwe the book analyses how these interventions shaped and
changed the emerging regional interveners the book engages political discourse theory proposing an understanding
of intervention as a field in which multiple and heterogeneous interpretations of the violence the crisis and the
future post conflict order meet it is not hard to imagine that this encounter is not harmonious per se but full of
frictions by making use of political discourse theory as a grammar for studying the complexity of an intervention the
focus is directed to the emerging subjectivities of regional interveners this enables a view of regional interventions
that neither reduces their subjectivity to universalist categories associated with liberal peace nor
overenthusiastically embraces them as the solution to all problems this book will be of interest to students of
international intervention discourse theory african politics war and conflict studies security studies and ir
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Drama Films Based on Actual Events 2023-03-07 why did putin launch operation z in
ukraine are ukrainian forces using neo nazi volunteers what are the forces involved and the reality of the military
conflict for the past six months what do we know about war crimes like butcha have western economic sanctions
worked has the massive shipment of arms by the west had an effect on the conflict after the best seller putin
master of the game whose analysis has been praised worldwide jacques baud returns in this book to the root
causes of the war in ukraine and the reasons that pushed vladimir putin to intervene on february 24 2022 using
information from intelligence services and official reports he analyzes the course of the military actions and the way
they were interpreted in the west he explains the political and economic upheaval of the world order as well as the
long term consequences of western sanctions on our daily lives it reveals how the conflict could have been avoided



and what avenues were deliberately left open by the united states and europe colonial jacques baud is a former
member of the swiss strategic intelligence a specialist in eastern europe and former head of doctrine of the united
nations peace operations within nato he was involved in programs in ukraine including after the maidan revolution
of 2014 and 2017 he is the author of several books on intelligence war and terrorism including putin master of the
game governing by fake news and the navalny affair all published by max milo
Regional Intervention Politics in Africa 2014-03-13 democratic governance faces unprecedented challenges across
the oecd world and beyond enormous strains will be placed on states resources and their governing capacities to
deal with the combined effects of the financial crisis climate change and demographic change the basic foundations
of established statehood will be tested at the same time the architecture of the state has fundamentally changed
over the past three decades the governance report 2014 questions whether governments still have the capacities
to respond the report develops a framework to explore the administrative capacities of the public sector in oecd
countries analyses how these capacities have been used to develop innovative policy approaches to key
governance challenges and explores governance innovations to enhance governance capacities in addition the
report presents a dashboard of indicators that assess administrative capacities from multiple perspectives the
governance report 2014 advances the debate on the problem solving capacity of the modern state in the light of
ongoing and future challenges
Operation Z - English version 2019-09-13 this book investigates china s contemporary development cooperation
mentality and modality through the case of its agricultural engagement with africa it identifies three models namely
traditional agro aid innovative agro aid and agribusiness models of chinese current agro development cooperation
with africa and unpacks the different models by tracing their historical origins and examining the actual practice
based on project level fieldwork conducted in mozambique and south africa the book provides a preliminary and
qualitative evaluation of china s current agro development cooperation with africa and explains the implementation
gaps as observed on the ground adopting a public policy approach it also compares the chinese way of
development cooperation with that of the traditional donors particularly the oecd dac members and calls for a
broadening understanding for international development cooperation that can allow win win ideology and embrace
diversified cooperation forms beyond the official development assistance oda
The Governance Report 2014 2021-03-30 this book has all non clinical chapters as for all clinical chapters i will be
publishing the second book soon these standards should be used by all healthcare service leaders in hospital
commissioning operations quality improvement patient safety and risk management
Beyond Official Development Assistance 2014-09-11 the rise of asia and the dynamics of asian economic
development have impacted global trade relationships and regional cooperation tremendously while the wto
integrating national economies into global trade regulations has further liberalized trade relationships between
developed and developing nations and amongst the emerging economies in particular in asia proliferation of free
trade agreements in asia has raised growing concerns regarding the fragmentation of the world economic order
world renowned experts have here answered a variety of trade related issues ranging from china s free trade
agreements in its neighbourhood the tripartite relationship between china japan and korea the trans pacific
economic partnership the south asian association for regional cooperation as well human rights and environmental
implications of free trade agreements contributors are jean marc f blanchard jianfu chen won mog choi ming du
henry gao liyu han jiaxiang hu robert irish tomoko ishikawa md rizwanul islam kwangkug kim qingjiang kong yong
shik lee wei liang kuei jung ni delei peng yasuhei taniguchi kim van der borght matthias vanhullebusch and richard
n watanabe shengxing yu
Focus On: 100 Most Popular American Satirical Films 2021-02-11 the right to a fair trial in international lawbrings
together the diverse sources of international law that define the right to a fair trial in the context of criminal as
opposed to civil administrative or other proceedings the book provides a comprehensive explanation of what the
right to a fair trial means in practice under international law and focuses on factual scenarios that practitioners and
judges may face in court each of the book s fourteen chapters examines a component of the right to a fair trial as
defined in article 14 of the international covenant on civil and political rights and reviews the case law of regional
human rights courts international criminal courts as well as un human rights bodies highlighting both consensus
and divisions in the international jurisprudence in this area this book provides an invaluable resource to
practitioners and scholars dealing with breaches of one of the most fundamental human rights
HOSPITAL COMMISSIONING AND OPERATIONS STANDARDS 2023-03-30 legislating under the charter explores how
governments and parliament justify limitations on rights when advancing laws that raise rights concerns or when
responding to judicial decisions under the canadian charter of rights and freedoms through an analysis of legislation
concerning criminal justice policy the approval of new safe consumption sites sex work and medical assistance in
dying the book provides a detailed analysis of the extent and nature of parliamentary deliberation about rights the
extent to which government initiatives are properly scrutinized and the broader institutional relationships under the
charter the authors draw from a host of qualitative data including research interviews and examination of judicial
decisions various bills under study hansard debates from the floor of the house of commons committee and senate
scrutiny of legislation bureaucratic advice and charter statements by the department of justice and news media
coverage the book offers a set of concrete reform proposals to improve the transparency and accountability of
executive and bureaucratic vetting processes and to strengthen the role of parliament in upholding constitutional
values and holding the government to account in doing so legislating under the charter contributes to the broader
comparative scholarship on models of judicial review morality policy policy change and constitutionalism
Regional Cooperation and Free Trade Agreements in Asia 2014-07-04 this comprehensive review of public
governance in spain finds that it shares with other oecd countries the need for a whole of government approach to
reform
The Right to a Fair Trial in International Law 2015-02-08 combining peace and conflict studies with public
administration research divided cities critically investigates the roles of public administration and civil servants in
resolving issues that are potentially conflictual in divided societies zooming in on nine cities with very different



legacies and democratic development copenhagen malmö toronto belfast mostar cape town mitrovica nicosia and
jerusalem the contributors analyze the tools strategies and understandings of conflict resolution that are available
in different stages between conflict and stability exploring how contested issues have been addressed by whom and
to what effect this collection of essays examines how public institutions and citizens have interacted to agree on the
best course of action for progress in their respective cities
Legislating under the Charter 2015-03-19 in 1987 the santiago de compostela declaration laid the foundations for
the first council of europe cultural route highlighting the importance of our rich colourful and diverse european
identities today the council of europe enlarged partial agreement epa on cultural routes oversees 29 routes
connecting culture and heritage across europe cultural routes are powerful tools for promoting and preserving
these shared and diverse cultural identities they are a model for grass roots cultural co operation providing
important lessons about identity and citizenship through a participative experience of culture from the european
route of megalithic culture with its monuments built as long as 6 000 years ago to the atrium route of architecture
of totalitarian regimes the routes contain elements of our past which help us to understand the present and to
approach the future with confidence the cultural routes also stimulate thematic cultural tourism in lesserknown
parts of the continent helping to develop economic and social stability in europe this first ever step by step guide to
the design and management of council of europe cultural routes will be an essential reference for route managers
project developers students and researchers in cultural tourism and related subjects it addresses aspects ranging
from the council of europe s conventions to co creation fund raising and governance and it explores a cultural route
model that has evolved into an exemplary system for sustainable transnational co operation and that has proved to
be a successful road map for socio economic development cultural heritage promotion and intergenerational
communication the council of europe epa on cultural routes is the result of our successful co operation with the
luxembourg ministry of culture and the european union increasingly other organisations such as the united nations
world tourism organization are joining this project this handbook was funded by the third european commission
council of europe joint programme on cultural routes
OECD Public Governance Reviews Spain: From Administrative Reform to Continuous Improvement
2015-02-03 recently we have witnessed a rearticulation of the traditional relationship between the past present and
future broadening historiography s range from studying past events to their later impact and meaning the volume
proposes to look at the perspectives of this approach called mnemohistory and argues for a redefinition of the term
event
Divided Cities 2014-09-15 this book explores whether the new capabilities made possible by precision strike
technologies are reshaping approaches to international intervention since the end of the cold war us technological
superiority has led to a more proactive and some would argue high risk approach to international military
intervention new technologies including the capacity to mount precision military strikes from high level bombing
campaigns and more recently the selective targeting of individuals from unmanned aerial vehicles uavs have
facilitated air campaigns supported by special forces without the commitment of large numbers of troops on the
ground such campaigns include for example nato s high level aerial bombardment of milosevic s forces in kosovo in
1999 and of gaddafi s in libya in 2011 and the us operation involving special forces against osama bin laden the
development of uavs and electronic data intercept technologies has further expanded the potential scope of
interventions for example against islamic militants in the tribal areas of pakistan this volume examines three key
and interrelated dimensions of these new precision strike capabilities 1 the strategic and foreign policy drivers and
consequences 2 the legal and moral implications of the new capabilities and 3 the implications for decision making
at the strategic operational and tactical levels this book will be of much interest to students of war and technology
air power international intervention security studies and ir
Cultural routes management: from theory to practice 2018-12-14 minimum income schemes mis have become key
social protection institutions for european citizens but we know little regarding the logic and dynamics of
institutional change in this policy field this book provides an analytical model that will facilitate an understanding of
the scope and direction of recent reforms offering insight into the conditions under which minimum income
schemes are introduced expanded or retrenched natili presents a comparative analysis of policy trajectories of
minimum income schemes in italy and spain between the mid 1980s and 2015 although these two countries had
similar points of departure and faced comparable functional pressures and institutional constraints they
experienced remarkably different developments in this policy field in the last two decades this comparative analysis
provides empirical evidence of the impacts of different types of credit claiming dynamics resulting from the
interaction of socio political demand with political supply the politics of minimum income also assesses the reform
processes both in countries that have introduced mis in the age of austerity such as portugal and in countries that
have retrenched them austria and denmark
Afterlife of Events 2014-10-17 since 1945 neo nazi and far right extremists on both sides of the atlantic have
developed rich cultures which regularly exchange ideas leading activists such as colin jordan and george lincoln
rockwell have helped to establish what has become a complex web of marginalised extremism this book examines
the history of this milieu to the present day
Precision Strike Warfare and International Intervention 2016-03-09 this is a collection of bold and visionary
scholarship that reveals an insightful exposition of re visioning african development from african perspectives it
provides educators policy makers social workers non governmental agencies and development agencies with an
interdisciplinary conceptual base that can effectively guide them in planning and implementing programs for socio
economic development in africa the book provides up to date scholarly research on continental trends on various
subjects and concerns of paramount importance to globalisation and development in africa politics democracy
education gender technology global relationships and the role of non governmental organisations the authors
challenge the familiar paradigms in order to show how imperfectly if at all assumptions about globalisation and
development theories have failed in their depictions and applications to africa the scholars in this volume both
inform and advocate for a re visioning of perceptions on africa and how it navigates global processes
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